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December and January are months to
celebrate birthdays in my family.
Often times we celebrated one big
birthday party for everyone and when
we do so there are preparations that
need to be made. Where are we
going to gather? Who is bringing
which food? What family game or
activity are we going to play? But as
we gather and celebrate all the
December and January birthdays, our
family remembers especially the
greatest birthday in the history of the
world – the birthday of Jesus Christ,
our Lord and Savior.

church parking lot to sip a hot drink,
look at the lights and hear the
message of Jesus’ coming in Word
and Song. It too is a great time to
bring a friend!

And as we consider the celebration of
Jesus’
Birthday,
there
are
preparations to be made.

Then, on December 24th and 25th we
gather for Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day worship. We sing
birthday songs like “Joy To The
World” and “Away In A Manger.” We
read the Gospel according to Luke 2
which recalls the first birthday party
where God invited lowly Jewish
Shepherds and the glory of heaven
with all of its angels to celebrate
Jesus’ birth in a small town called
Bethlehem.
The shepherds had
nothing to give Jesus for his birthday
except themselves and their joy. We
are told that they then went
throughout Bethlehem giving this joy
freely away to other people, and that
the people “were amazed.”

We begin this most important
celebration with the season of Advent
decorating our hearts and minds for
the birthday of Jesus on Christmas.
During Advent we gather for midweek
services at 11am or 7pm. I highly
encourage you and your family to join
us. And bring a friend! This year at
Chapel of the Cross we have brought
back our Advent Soup Suppers! It’s
been a while since we did this. Advent
meals are a great time to gather with
family and friends and eat a warm
meal before a short hymn sing and
devotional worship time. We sing
songs and hymns and read bible
passages that speak about the
coming of Jesus as our Savior
(Advent means “to come”).
On Sunday December 4th we will
have our annual Oh Come All Ye
Faithful celebration. We gather in the

On Sunday, December 18th our
children will continue the Charlie
Brown tradition as they will put on our
first Sunday School Christmas
program since 2019. Come to the
gymnasium at 9:15 in between the
church services and see the youngest
generation of our church bring the
true story of Jesus’ birth to us.

The celebration of Jesus’ birth did not
end with the Shepherds and Angels in
Bethlehem. The Bible tells us that
Jesus had a second Birthday party
with very different guests.
The
second birthday party, the second
Christmas took place on what we in
Church call “Epiphany.” Epiphany is
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when gentile (non-Jewish) kings from
the east came to celebrate Jesus’
birth.
They, unlike the lowly
shepherds, had plenty of material
wealth to give – and did they give!
The bible tells us in Matthew 2 that
these “Wisemen” brought all their
riches, their gold, their frankincense,
and their myrrh and they laid it all
before Jesus.
Brothers and Sisters in Christ, we
have been called again to celebrate
the greatest birthday in the history of
the world. So let the preparations
begin! It will be a grand celebration
for the King of Kings, the Prince of
Peace, Jesus!
Mark your calendars. Clear your
schedule. Invite your friends. Prepare
the soups and your voices to sing.
String the lights. Sip the hot
chocolate. Get ready to eat, sing and
rejoice as Christians have done for
centuries, and as we do we realize
and receive what Jesus has given to
us – Himself, His life, His death, His
resurrection, His promise to return,
His peace and presence now! Come
and celebrate Jesus’ birthday at
Chapel of the Cross. Come now,
whether you are a modern day
shepherd or modern day wisemen!
Come now and come always because
Jesus has come for you!
Blessed Advent, Merry Christmas and
Happy Epiphany,
Pastor Mark
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Our Contact Information
Chapel of the Cross Lutheran Church
907 Jungermann Rd
St Peters, MO 63376
Chapelofthecrosslutheran.org

Office: 636.928.5885
office@chapelofthecrosslutheran.org
Office Hours: Monday—Friday
9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.

Pastors:
Rev. Dr. Mark Hoehner
636.577.4144
mark.hoehner@chapelofthecrosslutheran.org

Youth and Family Life Director:
Josh Eckstein DCE
636.928.5885
joshua.eckstein@chapelofthecrosslutheran.org

Rev. James Uglum
636.577.7539
james.uglum@chapelofthecrosslutheran.org

Vicar:
Andrew Nelson
636.577.9888
andrew.nelson@chapelofthecrosslutheran.org

Office Manager:
Beverly Piehl
636.387.3757
bev.piehl@chapelofthecrosslutheran.org

Preschool Director:
Erin Hoehner
636.541.0777
erin.hoehner@chapelofthecrosslutheran.org

Chapel of the Cross
Lutheran Church
As the family at Chapel of the Cross,
our mission is to
SHARE the Gospel,
SEEK the Lost,
STUDY God’s Word, and
STRENGTHEN One Another.
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ADULT BIBLE STUDIES
Men’s Ministry Bible Class

Sunday Morning Bible Classes
Started November 27.

Second & Fourth Saturdays
7:30–9:00 a.m. (Room 224)

“The FINAL Advent” will meet in the Sanctuary at
9:15 am. (see below)
Available via Livestream or anytime OnDemand.

Women’s Ministry Bible Study

Tuesdays at 9:30-11:00am or 7:00pm-8:30pm. In
Room 224. (see page 4)

“ROOTS: Jesus & God’s Ongoing Plan of
Salvation” will meet in Room 224 at 9:15am. (see
below)

Tuesday Bible Study

“A study of Romans” meets in Sanctuary
9:30am-11:00am
December Sunday Bible Classes

January Sunday Bible Class

Advent is a time of anticipation:
hope for the coming of Christ who
brings peace and joy to those whom
He loves. When Jesus was born in
Bethlehem, this happened in part,
but for Christians today, Advent now
anticipates Jesus’ second coming
when He accomplishes this in full.
This three-week Bible study will explore the HOPE we
have in Christ’s return, the JOY of our bodily
resurrection, and the PEACE Christ brings in the new
creation.

The Twelve Minor Prophets
Join Pastor Mark in the Sanctuary as he teaches on the
12 minor prophets. Sure, you know that Jonah was
swallowed by a large fish … yeah really! But what do
you know about Amos, Obadiah, Nahum and
Habakkuk? Come and find out!

10 Questions to Ask Every Time You Read the
Bible Join Pastor James as we learn the questions to
ask. Because we are curious people, we can’t go a
single day without asking questions. We ask
questions of ourselves, of others, of Google, and we
should bring our questions with us as we read the
Scriptures. Join us during these six weeks as we talk
about some of the questions that we should ask every
time we read the Bible. This study will be based off
the new book, “10 Questions to Ask Every Time You
Read the Bible” by Pastor Andrew Jones.

ROOTS w/ Pastor Uglum: How
does Jesus family tree reveal His
role in God's ongoing plan for
salvation?
Roots serve two important function
for trees. They anchor them to the
ground and they provide the nutrients necessary to live
and grow. Join us for this two-week class where we will
focus on how Matthew and Luke share with us the
roots that connect Jesus to the ongoing plan of
salvation that God was unfolding in history
Hear the Good News of
Jesus proclaimed by our
pastoral staff from anywhere
with our new sermon
podcast! If you want to listen
to our sermons mid-week or
easily share sermons with a
friend, this podcast is for
you. Simply search “Chapel
Lutheran Sermons” in your
podcast app of choice or use
the link below to access the
podcast. Since this is a new endeavor, we would
appreciate feedback if you experience any trouble
accessing or listening to the podcast.
Podcast Link: anchor.fm/cotclutheran
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Chapel of the Cross Women's Bible Study
Now is the time join the Women's Bible Study of the Epistle to the Romans. Part two
just started, but it's never too late to jump in. We enjoy seeing new faces! You can join
us in person or via Zoom for the morning class. The evening class is in-person only.
Our last class for 2022 is on December 6th, but we will resume on January 3, 2023.
Tuesday mornings: 9:30-11:00 a.m. Room
224
Tuesday evenings: 7:00-8:30 p.m.
224

Room

We will be using the Lifelight Bible Study guide
published by CPH. There is no charge for this
study.

Wait a Minute…
Let's Hold On to Christmas a Little Longer
Christmas isn't over on December 25th. It is just beginning! And wouldn't it be great if we could hold on to
the warmth and blessing of the season, even past the holiday itself?
The Chapel Choir is going to do their part in extending the season by presenting the Christmas Cantata,
The Promise of a King, on Sunday morning, January 8th, at both services. We hope you will join us as we
Keep Christmas just a little longer. Join us and bring a friend.
4

EMERGENCY WARMING SHELTER
The Emergency Warming Shelter response will proceed as “normal” this year.
We team up with other local congregations to provide a safe, warm space for
our homeless neighbors on dangerously cold nights. Chapel will be responsible
for hosting our homeless neighbors during the weeks of 12/4 and 1/22. During
these weeks anytime the overnight temps are forecasted to drop below 20
degrees the shelter will be activated.
Thank you to those who signed up for helping with that response in
various ways. We are still in need of some overnight volunteers as
well. The way we have the nights divided no one loses an entire
night’s sleep. If you are willing to help or would like more information
please reach out to Jennie Bain (636.288.3373) or Pastor James
(636.577.7539)

Community Groups at Chapel
Starting in January, Chapel will be launching Community Groups. A
Community Group is a small group of 8-12 people who meet in each
other's homes at least once a month for a set period of time for
fellowship, Bible discussion, and prayer in an effort to grow closer to
God and closer to one another. Community Groups serve as a way to
cultivate spiritual growth in a fun and comfortable environment. We are
planning on launching these groups in January. If you would like to
lead/host a group in your home please contact Pastor James at 636577-7539.

Adult Mission Trip Possibility to Poland
The last two years we’ve had to forgo the annual mission trip to Pszczyzna Poland. We are cautiously optimistic that
this summer (2023) we will be able to return. This trip is open to anyone 18 and older and those who are 16 and
older may come with an adult. During this week we help to lead an English Language Camp (imagine an all day
VBS with English language classes). These camps are great opportunities to share the love of Jesus with kids from
all walks of life (many of whom are coming for the English language component). Don’t let the prospect of teaching
English (or your lack of Polish) be a barrier, we meet as a team and provide materials and resources that you need.
Be on the lookout for more information in the next couple months. If you are interested in hearing more please
contact Pastor James at 636-577-7539.
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Thank you Chapel members
for contributing to the mites.
Drop box for your mites is located
in the Narthex.
Your coins help missions like “Bring
the M.O.S.T Ministries” to provide
teams to go to the “ends of the
earth” to work side-by-side with
missionaries.

LWML - Chapel Circle News
Warming Shelters—Chapel of the Cross is hosting

Mallory Jones, the Coordinator and Data
Manager from Bridgeway Behavioral Health
spoke at the Chapel Circle November 15th
meeting on Domestic Violence. An inventory of
the personal care items for Bridgeway that
Chapel has donated through the past year was
completed earlier in November. Chapel Circle will
assemble the Women Shelter Kits at the January
17, 2023 meeting and deliver to Bridgeway.

the Warming Shelter the weeks of December 4 and
January 22. Volunteers are needed to do the laundry.
This would be picking up sheets and blankets in the
morning, washing and drying the sheets, running the
blankets through a hot cycle on the dryer (not
washing the blankets) and bringing them back to
Church by 7:00 pm that night. Volunteers may contact
Pat Hoormann at pat@hoormann.org or Jennie at
jenniembain@gmail.com 636-288-3373.

Cookie

Sales—Dorothy Marsh and Janet
Minasian will host this project with the support of
Chapel Circle. All ladies are invited to participate
by donating 6 dozen cookies. Chapel Circle is
planning to package them on Friday, December
9 at 10:00 am. If unable to drop off your cookies
on Friday morning by 10:00 am, drop off your
cookies on Thursday, December 8 in the
Fellowship Hall/Kitchen. Be sure you mark
“Chapel Circle”. Cookies will be sold on
Sunday morning, December 11th and Monday
evening, December 12th.

Stamps—Janet Minasian reminded Chapel Circle to

continue to collect stamps. No Love or Christmas
stamps. LWML receives funds for missions from
cancelled stamps (including foreign stamps). Janet
needs a good 1/2” margin around the cancelled
stamp. If unsure, just leave a large margin and Janet
will cut.

Book Exchange—Any ladies wanting to participate in

a book exchange may bring a book or two to the
Chapel Circle meetings in the months of November,
February, and April.
Just a reminder as you travel and stay at hotels/
motels to collect the shampoo, conditioner, and lotion
they provide in travel size. Chapel Circle continues to
collect them for the Women’s Shelter Kits. There is a
basket marked “Personal Items” by the coat rack in
the back of Church.

Christmas Potluck and Gift Exchange—This

event will be Tuesday, December 20 with Judy
Wiegand and Jo Scheer hosting. They will furnish
desserts, prepare the coffee and drinks. Chapel
Circle members are to bring a dish to share. If
you would like to participate in the gift exchange,
bring a wrapped gift in the range of $5 - $10.

If you have questions, please contact
Sue Hoehner 636-362-2284.

LWML Mission Statement
As Lutheran Women In Mission,
we joyfully proclaim Christ,
support missions,
and equip women
to honor God
by serving others.
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“Soup’s On” Event
A Success!
Fourteen volunteers
gathered in November
to make soup for our
pastors to deliver to
those who need a
warm bowl of love this
winter. The church
freezer is FULL with 83
boxes of Turkey
Vegetable Soup and 2 large bags to be used
during the nights COTC hosts the Warm
Shelter for our homeless neighbors.

LWML Sunday, was October 9. Pictured is our
President Sue Hoehner and a past President
Dorothy Marsh. The table covering is a beautiful
quilt Dorothy had sewn together, quilted, and
donated for LWML Sunday.

Thank you to Thrivent for sponsoring our event
and for the volunteers who shopped, sliced,
measured, labeled and ladled to make this
delicious soup!

Thank you Dorothy for sharing your talents.

WOMEN MINISTRIES - WANT TO BE IN THE KNOW?
Women Rooted in Christ (WRC) includes all women at Chapel of the Cross. Did you know we send out
an electronic WRC Newsletter via email 4x a year? You can sign up to receive this newsletter and
always know what is happening for women of all ages at Chapel.
Follow these steps:
Open your internet browser on your phone or computer.
In the location/URL bar at the top of your browser enter the following:
http://eepurl.com/bvfIpz
Click enter and it takes you to the page where you input your name and email address. A
confirmation email will be sent to you. Open the email and respond, YES, I want to subscribe. If
you need more assistance, contact Bev at the church office or email Kim Harnagel at
jkharnagel@charter.net
You can also keep watch on our WRC bulletin board in the Coffee Shoppe where groups post things
happening.
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Open Gym Play Dates
Feeling boxed in by the cold and snow? Are the kids driving you
crazy? Then join us on the third Saturday of each month
(December – March) for Open Gym from 9-11am.
This is a great time for kids to play together (and run out lots of
energy) while parents have some time to reconnect with one
another. We’ll have the bounce house set up and some snacks
will be provided as well!
The dates are December 17th, January 21st, February 18th, and
March 18th.

WELCOME OUR NEWEST MEMBERS

Dennis & Becky Heady
Jeff Houston
Erik Diehl

Bryan Johnson & Augistena Valleroy
& Samson

Patti Jones

Ron Oelklaus

New Members Not Available
for Pictures:
Abigail Lohmeyer
Drew Myers
Larry & Peggy Smith
Opal Surtin

Barbara Tebeau
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Sama Rammaha

Thank You Chapel for your support
of November events!

Thank you to those who packed Operation Christmas
Child Shoebox Gifts. We had 166 boxes returned this
year, up from 103 in 2021. The boxes will bless 166
children with not just a gift but also hearing about
Jesus.

Thank you to those who participated in the Silent
Auction. We raised $3913.05 for Teresa Jo
Memorial Scholarship to help those less fortunate
be able to attend Lutheran Schools.

Thank you to those who ate at our annual
Sausage Dinner. We sold 597 tickets and
raised $4011.26 to be able to add a camera
system to Room 224 for live-streaming of Bible
Studies.
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DECEMBER EVENTS AROUND THE AREA
For more information, see the flyers on the bulletin board in the Coffee Shop.
Christmas at Lutheran High School-St Charles
5100 Mexico Rd, St Peters, MO
Saturday, December 3 - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, October 20, 2022 - 8:00 a.m. - noon
Holiday Remembrance Candlelight Memorial Program
Baue Funeral Home, 3950 W.Clay St, St Charles
Saturday, December 3 - 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Holiday Drop N Shop-Sapphire Dance Team-Lutheran High
5100 Mexico Rd, St Peters, MO
Saturday, December 10 - 5:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Dances Through the Seasons - Gateway Ringers
Friday, December 9 - 7:30pm at Holy Cross LC, 8945 Veterans Memorial Pkwy, O’Fallon
Sunday, December 11 - 4:00 p.m. at Wentzville United Methodist, 725 N Wall St, Wentzville
Sunday, December 18 - 4:00 p.m. at Hope Ev. Lutheran Church, 5218 Neosho, St Louis
The Road to Bethlehem - Salem’s Parish Choir
Salem Lutheran Church, 8343 Gravois Rd, Affton
Saturday, December 17 - 5:00 p.m.

“Vanco Mobile”
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Dear Friends,

Greetings once again, this time
from Botswana where Tim and the
boys are settling in at home, while
I (Lisa) am staying in the town
where we get supplies avoiding
the burning season at home. This
is actually a really good
arrangement for me since that
means Tim and the boys are the
ones cleaning up the house after
we have been gone for a couple of
months. Fortunately, it looks like
there wasn't too much termite
activity and our cats did just fine
without us around to interrupt their
naps. However, there was
obviously a lot of activity outside of
our house. While we were away 12
elephants got into the farm,
refused to leave, and made a big
mess knocking over trees, etc. The
elephants were finally evicted, but
there's a lot of damage. By our
house they knocked over a few
smaller trees and pulled down
some branches on trees they
couldn't knock over; the path we
normally use to go between our
house and shed was completely
full of limbs, you couldn't see
where the path was. So, the boys
have been busy working on
clearing all that up. Miraculously
they left our water tanks and
garden alone and they were
undamaged.
Work-wise, we are still waiting for
the typesetter to begin working on

There is a path here leading to our house.

our translation. As far as we know
our team has done everything they
needed to do, so now it is at the
Bible Society waiting for the
Translation Manager to approve it
for typesetting. We had really really
hoped this would have happened
while we were gone, but apparently
there is still some hold-up, we don't
know what or why. Unfortunately,
this kind of delay makes it much
more likely that we will not be able
to get our Bible printed until much
later next year, which is
disappointing since we had hoped
to dedicate the Bible and get it into
the hands of the communities the
first quarter of next year.
Unfortunately, it seems like there is
more spiritual warfare going on with
the project, with a new source of
tension cropping up between our
translators and everyone else. Also
unfortunately, this is not surprising;
many (most?) Bible translation
projects that near completion
experience set-backs and conflict.
While we were gone a certain
amount of money which was to be
used for literecy workshops went
missing. There were a lot of
accusations as to who took the
money, with many people thinking
our translators, Splash and
Moronga, were to blame.
Fortunately, once we got back Tim
was able to figure out what
happened; our translators are
innocent and the guilty party has
confessed and says he will pay the

money back. However, because the
money is still gone the literacy
workshops can't happen, which is
causing the communities to be
angry and suspicious of Splash and
Moronga. Please pray that the
money can be returned and this
situation resolves itself soon.
Praises: - Thanksgiving that we
had safe travels and that we
eventually made it back here.
- Thanksgiving that
everything is ok at the house, even
though the elephants re-did some
of our landscaping.
- Thanksgiving for the
marvelous support we have had
from donors all throughout our
ministry.
Prayers: * Please pray that a
typesetter would be able to begin
work on our translation soon.
* Please pray for trust to
be restored between the Khwe
communities and the translators;
that the communities would
understand that the translators did
not do anything wrong.
* Please pray that we and
this project would be protected
during the spiritual warfare.
Thank you again for all of your
prayers on our behalf.
Tim, Lisa, Aaron & Andrew
Beckendorf
Lutheran Bible Translators

Andrew contemplates how to proceed while Aaron (he is in there)
begins cutting vines loose.
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Does your company offer Corporate Matching Funds?
Do you shop on Amazon.com?
Do you have Thrivent products?
Do you ever shop with gift cards?
These third source funding opportunities allow you to contribute to
Chapel of the Cross without costing any additional money on your part.

Corporate Matching Funds are an easy way to take advantage of your company’s

matching fund program and generate additional dollars for Chapel of the Cross. If your
company doesn’t allow matches to churches, how about schools? You can send your match
to Chapel of the Cross Lutheran Preschool.

Amazon.com has their “Amazon Smile” program.

Go to “smile.amazon.com”, choose
Chapel of the Cross St Peters for your charity. A portion of any purchase you make on
smile.amazon.com will come to Chapel of the Cross.

Thrivent Choice Dollars are based on the products you have with Thrivent.

Please
keep Chapel of the Cross in mind when you direct your Choice Dollars. For more
information, contact your Thrivent rep or call: 800.847.4836 and say “Thrivent Choice”.

Thrivent Action Teams are a great way to get involved by leading a team in a

fundraiser, service activity or educational event. Bring your team together and Thrivent will
help you get started with: Resources to help you plan the event, Promotional items, including
Thrivent t-shirts, and a Community Impact Card with $250 in seed money. Learn more at
thrivent.com/actionteam and apply online.

Gift Cards are great for making every day purchases or saving up for a home

improvement project or a dream vacation. Take advantage of Chapel’s Scrip Gift Card
program. Chapel buys gift cards at a reduced rate and sells the cards to you at face value.
Chapel keeps a limited inventory for those impulse buys or you can order from over 750
brands. Orders placed on Sunday will be available for pick up on Thursday. You can also
place orders online at: www.raiseright.com or download their mobile app to your phone for
instant access to e-cards while you shop. All monies raised go to our benevolent fund to help
those in need.
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DECEMBER

Judy Wiegand,
Kelly Becker,
Joy Lomax,
Carol Biggers,
David Riedemann,
Debbie Plegge,
Peter Hibbeler,
Timothy Ostermeyer,
John Helm,
Pat Hennen,
Logan Collins,
Dale Brommelhorst,
Carter Fox,
Jane Obermoeller,
Andrew Mueller,
Mike Conant,
Pat Carrion,
Kathy Weber,
Emma Boswell,
Amber Lawrence,
Chase Dixon,
Harper Landry,
Muriel Saubert,
Mark Baum,
Dorothy Marsh,
Darlene Ferguson,
Erin Hoehner,
Anita Clausing,
Margie Urban,

12-01
12-01
12-01
12-01
12-01
12-02
12-03
12-03
12-03
12-03
12-03
12-04
12-04
12-04
12-05
12-06
12-06
12-06
12-07
12-08
12-08
12-08
12-08
12-09
12-09
12-09
12-09
12-09
12-10

Ryan and Samantha Prince,
Steve and Debbie Finder,
Darryl and Mary Stroup,
Wade and Sherri McKee,
Jimi and Rebecca Matson,
Barbara and Marvin Stewart,
Ryan and Sam Harnagel,
Chad and Bethany Lakies,
Brian and Kendra Rueckert,
Scott and Alyse Johnson,
Katey and Matt Higgins,
Jordan and Julie Harms,
Gary and Mary Jane Obernuefemann,

Anna Carroll,
Robert Hoehner,
Jackie Jungermann,
Elton Buddemeyer,
Arthur Goltz,
Logan Walgate,
Elijah Crutchfield,
Tim Weber,
Carole Schoenholtz,
Jennifer Sare,
John Hume,
Sue Chrismer,
Linda Miller,
Christi Wegener,
Casey Vieth,
Eric Holm,
Eric Clausing,
Samson Johnson,
Robert Klos,
Brian Tschannen,
Michael Twillmann,
Mara Ohmie,
Margo Savala,
Mary Stroup,
Kara Eckstein,
Sandy Schleicher,
Gianna Dandino,
David Aubuchon,
Brandon Kemper,

12-01
12-03
12-09
12-11
12-12
12-20
12-21
12-28
12-29
12-29
12-30
12-30
12-31
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12-11
12-11
12-11
12-11
12-12
12-12
12-12
12-12
12-13
12-13
12-13
12-14
12-14
12-14
12-15
12-16
12-16
12-17
12-18
12-18
12-18
12-18
12-19
12-19
12-20
12-20
12-21
12-21
12-22

Cory Wegener,
Dotty Willis,
Chris Gardiner,
Kim Knouse,
Kaya Bain,
Bill McDonald,
Andrew Dickerson,
Mary Ann Ronan,
Theo Schoppenhorst,
Janel Foerstel,
Dan Tanner,
Rob VanGilder,
Daniel Johnson,
Lucas Collins,
Jim Harris,
Joey Clemens,
Leah Farner,
Charlene Hass,
Perry Foerstel,
Brittany Mann,
Jimmy Clemens,
Melanie Harris,
Eric McBride,
Craig Burgdorf,
Jen Wiederkehr,

12-22
12-22
12-22
12-23
12-24
12-24
12-24
12-24
12-25
12-26
12-26
12-26
12-26
12-27
12-27
12-27
12-27
12-28
12-29
12-29
12-29
12-29
12-29
12-30
12-31

JANUARY

Tyler Kagley,
Jared Stroup,
Dale Septeowski,
Nolan Landry,
Becky Durell,
Vern Peters,
Alan Poock,
Jim Vieth,
Heidi Bennett,
Georgia Lindsay,
Margaret Hibbeler,
Terri Schnyder,
Ed Shreve,
Amy Senter,
Barbara Woodworth,
Bob VanGilder,
Gary Dixon,
Pat Sills,
Hil Teske,
Tom Roche,
Karen Heidelmeyer,
Amy Cowan,
Sue Sills,
Linda Senter,
Brad Besand,
Bill Thomas,
Ben Bennett,
Abigail Beck,
Cindy Schmidt,
Ed Wiernicki,
Peggy LaBeau,
Pete Duffy,

01-01
01-02
01-02
01-02
01-03
01-03
01-03
01-03
01-04
01-04
01-04
01-04
01-04
01-05
01-05
01-05
01-05
01-05
01-07
01-07
01-07
01-07
01-07
01-08
01-08
01-08
01-08
01-08
01-09
01-09
01-09
01-09

Bob and Sarah Scholz,
Gary and Tracey Dixon,
Claire and William Robinson,
John and Diana Harte,
David and Liz Riedemann,
John and Doris Helm,
Bob and Beverly Cason,
Dennis and Virginia Guyott,

Ella Duffy,
Josie Maier,
Ellie Clausing,
Shane Sare,
Finn Bowers,
Mary Lou Evans,
Rod Landers,
Chad Lakies,
Olivia Kirksey,
Amber Budd,
Joyce Gaugh,
Kassidy Lindemann,
Rose Burgdorf,
Pat Lilge,
Colleen Schulte,
Charles Hummer,
Theo Hume,
Olivia Wiederkehr,
Emily Carroll,
Marilyn Skerness,
Lee Sir,
Tina Roche,
Steve Finder,
Nellie Moellering,
April May,
Rita Hermann,
Joseph Ostermeyer,
Kevin Totra,
Ted Chrismer,
Bryan Johnson,
Paul Ludy,
Stephanie Leiker,

01-10
01-15
01-16
01-16
01-19
01-21
01-23
01-28
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01-09
01-09
01-10
01-10
01-10
01-11
01-11
01-11
01-12
01-12
01-14
01-14
01-15
01-15
01-16
01-17
01-17
01-18
01-18
01-18
01-19
01-20
01-20
01-20
01-21
01-21
01-24
01-25
01-25
01-25
01-25
01-25

Aaron Graham,
Pat Kroehnke,
Samantha Hasson,
Austin Seifert,
Seth McKee,
Jack Dannegger,
Carla Cox,
Ryan Dickerson,
Mike Laskowsky,
Dave Gardiner,
Brad Biggers,
Erik Krueger,
Joe Stark,
Robert Granzow,
Paul Standiford,
Jeannie Nelson,
Augistena Valleroy,
Barbara Hubbell,
Jay Sayers,
Paul Stromberg,
Jill Rensing,

01-25
01-25
01-26
01-27
01-27
01-27
01-28
01-28
01-28
01-28
01-28
01-28
01-28
01-29
01-29
01-29
01-29
01-30
01-30
01-30
01-31
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